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Fission energy is released ~y. spijtting of a heavy nucijde inlo two or more lighter ones. 11

Impinging a targel nucijde lik~ 235Uwith a neutron, one can induce the fission reactio~, The 4. ~~~~i;:=..

fission process releases two of, more neutrons that couid be used to induce fission reaction

in at ieast one more 235U'nucijde. Repetition of this process estabijshes the fission chain

reaction. If it is controlled such that the neutron population remains constant with time, one 5. ~~~~b~tiOnS for

can obtain the fission nuclear .power on a continuous basis. This is the process that is

exploited in nuclear reactors.
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EDITORIAL

India has limited uranium ,eseroe and vast
,esou","s of thorium. The p,esent day powe,
,eacto", use mostly uranium, since thorium has
no intrin.sicjlssile content. ("'Th-'WU}fuel cycle
is superio, to the U-Pu fuel cycle. Availability of
"'U is a pm'equisite to starl a thermal ,eacto'
pmgramme using thorium exclusively.

The featu,e arocle in the p,esent issue
describes a conceptual design of a 600 MWe
,eacto, which is a p,ebmeder, i.e., efficient "5U
to "3U converte, and eventually a b,eeder 0'
self-sustaining ,eacto, system with ('32Th -
"'U) fuel. D,Q moderato, and boiling H,Q
coolant flowing in verocal p,essu,e tubes am
conside,ed. The seed is 5% enriched UO,. The

unique featum of the ,eacto, concept is that it
conside,s no feed enrichment fa, the thorium of
blanket zone. ThO, rods a,e i"adiated in the
same ,eactO, fa, one fuel cycle duration and
hence contain some "'u b,ed insitu, befo,e
they a,e integrated with fresh seed fuel. The
,eactivity and powe' shape a,e intrinsically
maintained with minimum external control
maneuve.-s. Uranium and thorium ,ods achieve

a discharge bumup of 32,000 MWD/T. The
,eacto, is found to have superio, safety,
econamic and operational characteristics. Fuel
mprocessing is not needed in pmb,.eder
phase, and is halved in the closed fuel cycle
phase.

P,oviding effective healthcam to the teeming
population has always been one of the prime
concerns of the successive governments in
India. Radioisotopes produced in BARC have
played a vital mle in the national health
p'ogramme in the treatment of various types of
cance'" and hyperlhmidism. Isotopes a,. also
widely used in industry, medicine, hydrology,
agricultum, ,.sea,ch, healtheam and wate,
msou,ces development and management. How
the ,adioisotopes pmduced in BARC have been
successfully used in various applications is the
central theme of the second arocle in this issue.

~

Thoriumhasmainlyone isotope,"'Th. All theseisotopes

are capableof undergoingfissionreaction.However,the
fission process in the isotopesof even mass number
occurs predominantlywilh neulrons of energy higher
than about1 MeV,andfor neulronsof energy lowerthan

this threshold energy, the fission process is highly

improbable.235Vis the onlyisotopeavailablein naturefor
which the fission processcan occur wilh neutronof any

energy. Isotopes such as 235Uare termed as fissile
isotopes.

Theisotopes238Vand"'Th, oncaptureof a neutronand

subsequenttwo p decays, get convertedrespectively

into isotopesnopu and 233U.These isolopes are fissile

ones like "5V. These are man-madefissile isolopes.

Isotopeslike238Vand "'Th are calledfertile isotopesas

they have the potential of gelling converledinlo fissile
ones.

For fissile isotopes, the probability of fission, normally

measuredin terms of a quanlity called fission cross

seclion, increasessignificanlly by nearly Iwo 10 Ihree

orders 01magnitudeal low neutron energy. Reactors

employingmainlyslow neutronsfor fission reactionare

calledthermalreactorssincethe energyof the neutronis

comparable10the Ihermalor temperalureslate (kT) of

the ambient medium. These reaclors use some light

nuclidelikehydrogen,deuteriumor carbonto slowdown

the fissionneulronborn in MeVrange to thermalenergy

rangeof a few eV. The peak of neulron populationis

typicallyaround0.025-0.05eV. Theselight nuclidesare
calledmoderators.

When no moderatoris used, the neutron energy will

remain high and close to the fission neulron energy.

However,there is no possibilityof establishingfission
chainreactionwith nalural uraniumor Ihoriumwith fast

fission neutrons, This is because, even though all

nuclides are fissionable,the neutrons would undergo

predominantlyinelasticscatteringcollisionswith the very

VlTh isotopes and the neulron energy would reduce

soon10energiesbelowIhe fissionIhresholdenergy,One

hasto necessarilyuse a sizeableamountof somefissile

isotopein order to establishfission chain reactionwilh



neutrons of fast energy spectrum.Such reactors are
calledfast reactors.

A largevarietyof thermalandfast powerreactordesigns

have been evolved in the past. Though uraniumand

thorium have comparable gross energy potential for

generation of fission nuclear power, the present day

nuclear power reactors use mainly uranium. This is
becausethoriumhasnonaturalfissilecontent.The need

for externalfeedingof "'u or Pu in thoriumadds to the

fuel cycle cost, thus rnaking it commercially less

attractive,at least till 235Uis available.However, it is

imperativeto produce significantamount of the man-

made fissile isotopes "'Pu or n3U, prior to the

exhaustionof the small naturalcontentof n,u, so as to

be able to extract nuclear energyfrom the entirefertile
columnof uraniumandthorium.

It is possible to utilize the excess neutrons born in a

fissionreactionfor prospectivecapturein fertileisotopes.

When more fissile atoms are produced than what are

consumed,the reactor is said to be a breeder.This is

achievedrathereasilyin a fast reactorusingnopuasfuel

since relativelymore number of neutronsare born per

fission. Nearly 3 neutrons are born per fast fission in

2~PU,as against 2.4 per fi~ion in 23'U wilh thermal
neutrons. It must be mentionedhere that the fissile

isotopesalsohavea possibilityof fissionlesscapture,i.e.

a neutronmay be simply absorbedand no fission may

occur. In this case, not only there will be no fission

energy,buttherewouldbe no fission neutronseither.To

accountfor this fissionlesscapture probabilityin fis~le

aloms,anotherquantitycalledeta (~) is definedwhichis

the numberof fission neutronsborn per absorptionof a

neutronin a givenfuel nuclide(~= v<" I cr,). Herecr, is

fi~on crosssection,cr-is absorplioncrosssectionand v

is number of neutrons born per fission.When ~ is

significanllylargerthan two,one canuseone neutronfor

maintainingfission chain reaction and possiblyslightiy

more than one for caplure in fertile atoms and the rest

will be lost in parasiticcapturein structuraimaterialsand

through net leakage from the system. Fast reactorsin

which the fissile atoms grow with time are called fast

breeder reactors (FBRs). The fissile alom production

takesplacein thermalreactorstoo. Butsince~ is close

to 2 for 23'U,the ratio of net fissiie atoms producedto

consumed ones is less than unity and hence these
reactors are called converlers and not breeders. A

thermalbreeder's perhapsfeasibleonly wilh the other

man-madeisotope n,U. It has the least fraction of

flSsionlesscapture. IDU has ~ value of about 2.3 or

more,nearly in the entire energy range, while for "'u

and'~PU,~ dipsbelow2 at intermediateenergieswhere

significantresonancecapture(Issionless)occurs.A light

water breeder reactor (LWBR) was demonstratedat

Shipping Port, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. This reactor

employed(n'Th-n'u) fuel and operatedduring f977-62.

A net breedingratioof 1.013wasreported.

A breederreactoris very attractivesinceit is capableof

generating the fISsile atoms not oniy for its own

consumption, perhaps for even additional ones.

However,il Is seen that one needs stockpilingof the

man-madeisotope2"PU or n3U, before embarkingon

deploymentof breeder reactors in large scale. In this

context, it is worth examining the Issile material

productioncapabilityof different thermalpower reactors

thatarecurrentlyoperational.

DeuleriumIn the form of heavywater is one of the best

moderatingmaterialbecauseil has very low absorption
cross sectionfor thermalneulrons.Naturaluraniumcan

be used as fuel In pressurizedheavy water reactors

(PHWRs).The relativerate of fertile capturesin 2~U Is

high in PHWRssince 23'Ucanlent is low. PHWRs are

thereforevery good thermalconverters.In PHWRs,the

mean residencelime of fuel is less than a year. The

average discharge burnup of fuel is around 7,000

MWDIT. PHWRs have limiled core excess reactivity

during the equilibriumphase and hence they need on-

linerefuelingofpracticallyonefuelchannelper day.

Hydrogenof lightwater is very efficientin slowingdown

the neutronfrom fast to thermaienergy in least number

of collisions.However,the thermalneulroncapturecross

section for hydrogen is 500 limes larger than that of

deuterium.Hence,while usinglighl water as moderator,



one must use enriched uraniumto competewith the

absorptionin water.The orderofenrichmentis 3 to 4%in

lightwaterreactors(LWRs).Thefissileconv.ersionratein

LWRs is lower. However, the fuel resides for a longer

durationof three to six years. Dischargeburnup of the

order of 30,000to 45,000 MWDrr is achievedin LWRs.

Thecoreexcessreactivityis fairly largeandhenceLWRs

needrefuelingonlyoncein ayearor so.Thecoreexcess

reactivityis sought to be controlledby soluble boron,

burnablepoisonmixedwith fuel or other typeof control
rods.

For the same gross power generation,the mass of

naturaluraniumused in PHWRswill be nearly 6 108

timesthe massof enricheduraniumfuel used in LWRs.

The gross pu output is more than double in PHWRs.

However,the specificcontentof Pu in dischargedfuel is

about0.3%in PHWRsin comparison10about 1%Pu in

fuel dischargedfrom LWRs. The LWR fuel conlains,in

addition,about 1%of unburnt13BU,which is about0.2%

in PHWRs.

It musl be stated here that the Pu dischargedfrom

thermalreactorscontainfissileas wellas fertileisotopes.

Therearefourmajorisotopes,vlz. "'Pu, ,wpu, "'Pu and
"'Pu. Of these "'Pu and "'Pu are fissile. The fissile

content is typically about 70%. Even in these fissile

isotopes, nearly 30% of thermal absorption leads to

fissionless capture. The isotope "'Pu has very large

absorptioncross section for thermal neutrons.These
factors make the Pu to be less attractive fuel in

comparisonto "'u or "'u for thermalreactors.Pu is a

goodfuel forfast reactorsin viewof its breedingpotentiai
mentionedabove.

Fromthe foregoingdiscussions,the followingpointscan
benoted.

0 Thepresentdaypowerreactorsusemainlyuranium
as fuel. Hence,only plutoniumis producedin these

reactors. Thorium as fuel is not introducedin any

significantmeasuresofar in the world.

0 D,OmoderatorofPHWRsisusefulforgoodneutron
economy. Use of natural uranium limits the core

excessreactivity,but leadsto higherPu production.

Thoughtotalpu contentin dischargedfuei is large,

ils specificcontentis low,and a largemassneeds10

be reprocessedto recoverthisPu.

0 LWRshaveto useenrichedfuel.Largeexcess

reactivityis compensatedby wasteful capturesin
some absorberslikeboron. The Pu productionhere

is less than half that of PHWRs. But the specilic

contentis threetimesthai of PHWRs.In comparison

to naturaluraniumfuel, nearly 116' or 1/8' of the

massof fuel is requiredto be handledboth in core

andoutof core.

0 ThePuproducedfromthermalreactorsis a better
fuel for FBRs,inviewof its breedingpotential.

It is seen that there are some good as well as some

undesirablefealures in the above two types of thermal

reaclors. By combiningthe merits and eschewingthe

demerits,it mustbe possible10evolve a better reactor

concept.Inductionof Ihoriumis keptas one of the major

objeclivesin the newreactordesignpresentedbelow.

Physics Consldera~onsTo Induct Thorium

The nuclear characleristicof thorium is to be clearly

understoodifone desiresils induclionin thermalreactors

in large proportions."'Th has nearly three limes Ihe

absorption cross section for thermal neutrons in

comparisonto 13BU.II has lower resonancecaplures.

Henceaweilihermalizedneutronspeclrumis suitabiefor

enhancingthe capluresin fertile thorium. It is interesting

to observethe irradiationbehaviorof thoria (ThO,) rods

or UO, rods kepi under the same environment. A

constantgrossflux levelof 1014nlcm'lsec was assumed

to be incidenton these rods for a periodof 1500 days.

D,O moderatorwas considered. Fig.1 gives Ihe total

uranium or lotal plutonium formed respectively from
thoriumor uraniumfuel andthe fISsilecontentsthereofin

units of g/l<g.It is seen that for the thoria rod, the

asymptotic uranium concentration is about 16 g/kg.

Fissiiecontentremainsabove90%for almost1000days.

In case of naturai or enriched uraniumthe asymptotic

plutoniumproductionis barely6 glkg. Thefissilefraction



rapidly decreases.In fact, the absoiufe fissile contenf

remainssat"afed below4 glkg after800daysfor natural
or enriched uranium. These characteristicsare due to

relativelyhighabsorptioncross sectionof 231Thand low

one for '33Uin comparison to those of 23aUand Pu

isotopesrespectively.It is interestingto note that '33U

achievesan asymptoticstableconcentrationthat would

stay for even some years. This study shows that

irradiationof ThO, rods is far superior to that of UO,

rods, since one is able to producehigheramountsof a
betterIssile materialfor fhe sameneutronluence.
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Fig.2 showsthe formationof '33Uwhen a ring of thoria

rodsareplacedin 0,0 and aresubjectedto irradiationat
differentlux levelsof 0.5 to 4X10" nlcm'lsec. It Is seen

thatalux levelof about2X10" nlcm'lsec ISoptimalfor a

fairlyrapidproductionof 233U
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Fig.3gives the reactivi~ behaviourof these thoriarods

TheKmcurvecloselyfollowsthe 23JUvariation.Theinitial

sharpIncreaseof reactivi~of thoriarods and asymptotic

zero slope suggeststhat one can use It to judiciously

balancethe fall in reactivl~of conventionalfuel rods.By

such a schemeone can achievea nearly flat reactivi~

characteristicfor a fairly long duration,in a prospective

coredesign.

If a batchmodeof refuelingis adopted,the core excess

reactivl~ can be tuned to be nearly zero for full power

operationduring the entrre fuel cycle. In this way, the

good featuresof low excess reactivityin a PHWRand

the annualbatch mode of refuelingpracticedIn LWRs

canbothbecombined.

Useof someenrichedseedzone is necessaryto be able

to accommodatesignlfrcantnumberof fertile thanarods

However,light water moderatorcannot be considered

because LWRs are too compact and the thermai flux



level is typicallyof the order of 10" nlcm'/sec,which is

too low for a rapid "'u production.0,0 moderatoris

advantageoussince it offers large space where the

thermal neutrons get accumulated,without the risk of

they being absorbed by the moderator itseif. High
thermalfluxof the orderof 10" nlcm'lsecis possiblewith

0,0 moderator.Use of enrichedfuel and 0,0 moderator

will result in a iarge cere excess reactivity.However,

instead of wastefully absorbing the neutrons in some

controlmateriais,ITone canfruitfullyuse themfor fertile

capturesin as many thoriarods as possible,one wculd

achievea coredesignwiththe bestneutronuUlization.

A segregated seed and blanket type fuel assembly

design is preferable. Within a fuel assembly, a ring

clusterform of arrangementis usefulsince it avoidsthe

cornersor edges cf a typical squareor hexagonaltype

fuel assemblydesignwhichwoulddemanda2-Dor even

a 3-D enrichmentdistribution.In order to maximizethe

flux incidenton thoriarods, theyshouldbe placedin the

outermost ring of a fuel assembly.When thoria rods

withoutanyfeed enrichmentare placedalongwith some

seed fuel rods, it is observed that the thoria rods

generateonly 1/1000.of the power producedin seed

rods, since Ihere is scope for only fast fission at zero

burnup.Eventually,when adequatemU is formed,they

wouldgeneratepowercomparableto the seedfuel rods.

Thisposesseriousproblemfor thermalhydraulicdesign.

To alleviatethis problem,it is suggestedthai a full batch
loadof thoriaclusters shouldbe irradiated,in the same

reactor,for one fuel cycledurationof aboulanyear.The

thoria rods would behave essentially as a kind of

abscrberrods duringthis period.In one year,theywould

accumulalenearly 60% of the asymptotic"'u content.

Fresh enrichedfuel rods in ring cluster form are then

assumed 10be inserted inlo the above pre-irradiated

thoriarodsalsoin ring clusterform.The powermismatch

betweenthe seedandIrradiatedthoriarods is thenfound

to be acceptably low. These integrated (fresh seed +

irradiatedThO,) fuel assembliescan then be irradiated

for severalfuel cycles before being dischargedtogether

fromthereaclor.

Forfreezingthe geometryof thefuelassemblyand of the

core,someadditionalconsiderationsshouldbespeltout.

0,0 moderator necessitates a pressure tube type

design.Vertical core design is preferred to avoid the

irradiation creep and sagging problem of horizontal

pressure tubes. A hexagonal fuel assembly lattice

configurationis chosen for the core. The fuel rods are

assumedtohaveanactivelengthof 360cm.Thefuel rod

diameter is chosen to be around 1 em. Bolling H,O

coolanl is preferablesince the pressurecan be lower in

comparisonto pressurized0,0 coolant. This offers the

advantageof lowerpressuretube thicknessfor a given

tube diamelerand betterthermodynamicefficiency.0,0

leakage and accompanied tritium release are also

avoided. However,the design should ensure negative

coolantvoidreactivity.It is well knownthat whenthe 0,0

coolantof a CANOL!type PHWRis replacedby balling

H,O, the reactivity due to Loss of Coolant Accident

(LOCA)becomesmuch more positive because of high

absorptionby H,O. Thisprobiemhas beenovercomeby

choosinga fairly large size fuel cluster.A 127 rod fuel

clusler, insteadof the standard19 or 37 rod fuel cluster

of PHWRs, is seen to give a zero or negative void

reactivity. It was noted that the change in resonance

escapeprobabilitydue to coolant voiding Is sufficiently

negative and hence nullifies the positive contributions

from the other factors. For boiling H,O coolant, this

phenomenonis moremarkedthan for 0,0 coolant.This

is dueto thefact that ballingH,O not only actsas coolanl

but makes significant contribution to moderating of
neutronsaswell.

A large ~ze fuel cluster also offers the advantageof

loadinga large numberof thoria rods in the outermost

fuel ringfacingdirectlythe thermalneutronsincidentfrom

the moderator.in the 127 rods cluster, there will be 91

seed fuel rods distributedin six rings. It was observed

that there is a very large power peaking of about 1.6

amongthe seed fuel rings themselves.Even by using

differentialenrichmenl,the peakingfactor could not be

raduced.On the contrary,there was significant loss of

reactivity even after using much higher average



enrichment. The solution to this problem was obtained by

replacing the centrai 37 rods with some pure moderator

block iike BeO. There would then be just two rings of

seed fuel rods. There are 24 rods in the inner ring and 30

rods in the outer one. The power peaking can be easily

reduced by choosing the enrichment of the inner ring to

be 20% more than that of the outer one. Enriched UO,

(eUO,) has been considered as seed in the present

design. One can consider other types of seeds as well.

As a means of increasing the power share of the ThO,

rods, we chose the diameter of thoria rods to be -25%

more than that of UO, rods. The number of thoria rods

was reduced from 36 to 30. This has helped in increasing

the thoria volume fraction and maintaining the pin-to-pin

gap between ThO, rods. Each fuel ciuster would

therefore contain 54 eUO, rods and 30 ThO, rods.

The reactor power is chosen as 600 MWe. This power is

internationally regarded as optimal with respect to safety

and economy. It is not too srnall for quantum addition of

each unit. When the scenarios involving beyond design

basis accidenl are to be considered, the risk for common

public can be shown to be acceptably low in comp,arison

to larger size power reactors. For a typical

thermodynamic efficiency of 32%, the design thermal

power becomes 1875 MWt. Using a typical average

linear heat rating of aboul170 wlcm and an active core

heighl of 360 cm, the number of fuel assemblies with 84

fuel rods per assembly is found 10be -360.

ATBR Core Design

The finalized core and fuel assembly design parameters

are described in Table-I. Fig.4 gives the cross sectional

view of the (54eUO, +30 ThO,) rods fuel cluster. A five

batch-refueling scheme is assumed, giving 72 fuel

assemblies per batch. Apart from the 360 fuel

assemblies, the core is designed to accommodate at

least one batch size of the (30 natural ThO, rods)

clusters. Additional 19 natural ThO, clusters are aiso

accommodated in the core to cater to xenon over-ride

and other control maneuvers. The core thus contains 360

(54eUO,+30ThO, rods) fuel assemblies + 91 (30 natural

ThO, rods) clusters The locations of the thoria clusters

are fixed and are assumed to be uniformiy distributed at

twice the lattice pitch of 64 cm. They span almost the

entire core except the peripheral one or two layers of fuel

assemblies. Fig.5 presents the oplimized loading pattern

for equilibrium core. It shows a curious star-like shape.

Loading of Ihe fifth cycle aseemblies at the core

peripheral layer enables low neutron leakage.

The reactivity, relative power and burnup accumulalion in

the three fuel rings of the ATBR fuel cluster were studied

in detail with the lattice burnup code CLUB and 69 group

WIMS crose seelion library.

Interesting features were observed. II was seen that in

comparison to an all eUO, fuel of average enrichment,

ATBR fuel cluster exhibits a relatively flat reactivity

characterislic. K. is much lower al zero burnup, but is

significantiy higher near discharge burnup. The K. of

mixed A TBR fuel cluster is increased when the fluence in

thoria rods is enhanced. The relative power peak of 1.28

occurs in the middle UO, ring at zero burn up, and shifls

to the thoria ring later. At 35 GWDIT, the thoria ring

relative power is 1.25. For the assembly average burnup

of 32 GWDIT, the thoria rods achieve about 35 GWDIT,

while the eUO, rods achieve a burnup of about 31

GWDIT. II is worth noting thai the burnups in the three

fuel rings get more or lese evened oul al the lime of

discharge. In fact, thoria rods with no external feed

enrichment achieve somewhat higher burnup.

The core calculations are done by a new code TRISUL

(an acronym derived from Thorium Reaclor Invesligalion

with Segregated Uranium Loading) developed for the

purpose. It uses finite difference diffusion theory method

with hexagonal right prismatic meshes. TRISUL is a

coupled neutronics cum thermal hydraulics code. Three

dimensional void or steam fraction distributions are

calculaled with a thermal hydraulics model that is similar

to the one used for Tarapur BWR with square fuel

assembly geometry.



Table I

ATBRCOREANOFUELDESIGNPARAMETERS

ReaclorPower (MWe) 600 (1875MWt)

Tolal coreflow (tonnes/hr) 27X 106

Averageheatraling (w/cm) 172

No.01rodsin aluel cluster 84 (54seedrods +30ThO,lertile rods)

No.01rodsin a naturalthoriaclusler 30ThO,

No.01(U-Th)luel cluslersin thecore 360

No.01nalurallhoriaclustersin thecore 72 (fixed)+ 19 (moveable)- 91

No.01fuel assembliesperbatch 72

Ring -> Inner Middle Ouler

No.01fuel rods 24 30 30

Pitchcircledia (em) 10.4 13.0 15.8

FuelMalerial UO, UO, ThO,

Feedenrichment (%) 5.4 4.5 insilu

Fueldensity(smearedwilh airgap) (g/cm3) 10 10 9

Clad Malerial Zr-Nb(1%) Zr-Nb(1%) Zr-Nb(1%)

Clad 10/00 (em) 1.0011.14 1.00/1.14 1.2611.40

AssemblyLallicePitch(hexagonal) (em) 32

AverageFuelTemperature 6WC

SaluraledCoolantTemp. (BoilingH,O-1015psi) 286'C

CoolantInletSubcooling (Kcal/kg) 7to 20

CenlralModeralorBlock BeO

10/00 01CenlralModeratorBlock (em) 1.0/9.0(inclusiveofZr-liner)

PressureTube(PT)Zr-Nb(2.5%) 10/00 (em) 17.6118.7

CalandriaTube(CT)Zr-2 10/00 (em) 20.4120.7

ModeratorMalerlal&Temperalure 0,0 - 80°C

Radial0,0 reflectorthickness (em) 60 1070

Axial 0,0 reflectorthickness (em) 60

CalandriaTankSize 8.4 mdiaX 4.8 mheight

ConlrolSyslem
Fastshutdown+ Shutdownhold 1) Injeclion01liquidpoisonindry tubes

2) SIainlesssteelrings/rodsin inlerchannelspace

3) Moderatordumpduringrefuelingoutages

Xeover-ride MovableThO,cluslers(19nos.)
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Fig. 5. ATBR core- 360(54UO,+ 30ThO,jfuelassemblies+ 91(30naturalThOdclusters
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Fig.6gives the variationof K" with cycleburnup.All 91

ThO2 clusters are fully in during the entire fuel cycle.

Theoverallspreadin K., is onlyI2 mkfor a cyclelength

of300 effectivefull powerdays(e!pds).

Fig.7 gives the radial, axial and overall peakingfactor

variationwith cycleburnup.It is remarkableto notethat

the n5U burning and mU production are judiciously
balanced so that the K" and power distributionsare

intrinsicallymaintainedwithina narrowbandwithoulany

externalmaneuversof reactivitycontroi mechanismlike

solubleboron,burnablepoisonor conlrolrods
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The coreexcessreactivityin coldxenonfreeslateis less

than 5% throughout the fuel cycle. The control

requiremenlfor hot shut down and shutdownhold are

seento be less than2.5%and 6%respectively,including

a shutdownmargin of about 1%. The xenon override

reactivityfor reslart aftershutdownfoiiowinga prolonged

operation at fuil power is about 20 mk for ATBR as

against 110 mk for PHWR. The 19 moveable tho(ia

clusterscan meetthis if they are all kept fully IN during

normal full power operation.The equiiibriumcore was

seen to exhibit a negative or near zero void reactivity

coefficient

Table-IIgives the summaryof fuei contentsin the fresh

chargeof fuelassembiiesandIhe dischargedones for a

batchsizeof 72 assembliesandfor acycie lengthof 300

efpds. The fresh fuels contain thoria rods irradiatedfor

one cycle duration. They contain 233Ubred insitu. The

dischargeburnupis around 32 GWDrr. The discharge

fuelcontains108kgof233Uand 132kg of totalU in thana

rods,72kg of totalPuwith 54 kg of fissilePu in uranium

rods.Theunburnl235Uis 139kg.

In order to assess the fuel economy of the ATBR

concept,a comparisonis made with the seriai WER~
1000 MWereactor that is proposedto be built in India

with Russian collaboration. A quantum eiectricity

generation of 10GWe for 30 years with 300 efpds

operationper year has beenconsidered.Table~1I1gives

the initiai 235Ufeed requirement, equivaient mined

uranium, and the contents of dischargedfuel for the

abovequantumof electricpowerproduction.

Table Ii

FUELCONTENTSIN FRESHANDDISCHARGED

FUELS

Eouilibrium Core. 72Assemblies Per Batch

5 Batcb Fuelino. Cvc/e/enoth. 300 e(pds

BOL-Beginningoflife - EOL~Endoflife

'Thorium is irradialed for one cycle duration
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FuelContentsin

Parameter 72Assemblies
BOL EOL

WeightoIThorium kg 7609.5' 7343.2

Weightof "'u inThorium kg 56.4 108.5

Weightof233U.,2UinTh kg 56.6 111.7

Weightat Ulol in Thorium kg 59.1 132.1

WeightofUtot in Uranium kg 9689.7 9242.6

Wei9htof235Uin Uranium kg 4748 139.3

WeightolTotalPuinU kg 0 72.4

Weightof FissilePu in U kg 0 54.1

AverageDischargeburnup MWDI 31600
T



Table III

COMPARISONOFFUELREQUIREMENTS-

10 GWe FOR 30 YEARS-300 EFPD PER YEAR

ATBRVSWER

The ATBR design considers the ioading of enriched

uraniumandthoriumin the rallo 50:50byweightin each

cycle (including addillonal 19 Th02 clusters). ATBR

requires27% less enriched fuel, 19% iess equivalent

mined uranium in comparisonto a WER-1000 MWe

reactor design. II produces47% less Pu. There is a

sizeable producllon of 233U.The rallo of gross seed

outputto input is 0.72 for ATBRand 0.5 for WER. The

mU productionin the additional19Th02clustershasnol

beenincludedin the outputofATBRltis alsopossibieto
loadsome ThO, clustersnear core-reflectorintertace10

breedmore233U.This tabledemonstratesthat the ATBR

fuelcycleshall be far moreeconomicaiand is capableof

usingwider baseof nuclearmalerials,viz. uraniumand
thorium.

Summary

The salient features of the ATBR core can be

summarizedasfoilows:. Atfull poweroperation,thereis no needfor external

reactivitycontrolmechanisms.
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. The K" and the power distributionare intrinsicaliy
maintainedconstant

. Xenoninducedpoweroscillationsare unlikelysince

thoriarodswouldcurbany localpoweror fluxsurge. The xenonoverride reactivityis about20mk for full

poweroperation.Thiscanbeprovidedby withdrawal
of 19moveablethoriaclusters.. The ATBR core is inherenlly safe since the most

common transienls invoiving reactivity excursions

like rod ejection,LOCA,cold water additionetc are

eitherabsentor far lessseverefor this reactor.

. There is a sizeable production of mu which is

intrinsicallyproiiferationresistantdue to formationof

the isotope232Uand highgammaemitllngdaughter

productsthereof.. There is no need for fuel reprocessing,if eUO, is

available.Even in the closedfuel cycleoptions,the

reprocessingload would be nearly halved, since
50%of the corecancontinueto usefreshThO, in its

naturalform.. Othertypesof seedzones employingeither'~U in
nalural uranium/thorium or Pu in natural

uranium/thoriumare possible.Of these,the optionof

mU in thoriumhas the polentialof being developed
intoathermalbreeder.. TheATBRconceplhas anoverall bettereconomic,

operalionaland safetycharaclerislicsin comparison

10 any power reaclor design that is currenlly

operational.. The presenl work is a theorellcal sludy with the

cross secllon data and calculalion lools available

with the author.Someuncertaintiesin the calculated

resultsare admittedlypresent Notwithstandingthe

above, it is claimed that the proposed ATBR has

indefatigabledesignfeatureswhichare convincingly

superior to those of the power reactor designs

prevaient today. II is mandatoryto pertorm some

physicsexperimentsto reflnethe designparameters

delineatedin this paper. The emphasisis laid more

on the designphilosophyrather than on the design

parametersthemselves.

Parameter ATBR WER

ReactorPower Mwe 600 1000
MWt 1875 3000

AverageFeedenrichment (%) 4.9 4.4

Fuelperyear U ineUO, (T) 9.69 22.2

Th in ThO, (T) 7.67 --

Fissileperyear (300efpds)235U(kg) 474.8 976.8

Fuelfor 10GWe-3OyearseUO, (T) 4845 6660

ThO,(T) 3835

Equivalentmineduranium (T) 45540 55940

Fissileinputfor 10GWe-3Oyears (T) 237.4 293

OutputMaterials
Total-Pu (T) 36.2 68.4

FissilePu (T) 27.0 47.9

Unburnt'35U (T) 69.7 78.2

3U (T) 54.3 --

TotalU in thorium (T) 66.0 --

TotaiOutput (T) 171.9 146.6

Ratioof outputto input 0.72 0.50



INDIA'SISOTOPEPROGRAMMEIN SERVICEOF MANAND
SOCIETY

Introduction

BARChas pioneeredthe productionand applicationof

radioisotopesin Indiafor the past fourdecades.

Fig.1 IsotopeProcessingLaboratoriesat BARC

The isotope programme In BARC Involved reactor

productionof over 100 isotopes, their processinginto

various phy~cal and chemical formulationsfor use in

medicine,Industry,hydrology,agricultureand research,

as well as developmentof appllcalionsin healthcare,

industrialquality centrol and processing,and In water

resourcesdevelopmentand management.The success

of this programmeover the years can be gaugedfrom

thefollol'ing:

0 Nearly150 hospitalsare practisingnuclearmedicine

largely l'ith radiopharmaceuticalssupplied by the

BoardofRadiationand IsotopeTechnology(BRIT).

0 About500radioimmunoassay(RIA)laboraloriesare
manned exclusively by BARC-trained personnel,

usingRIA kils developedby BARCand suppliedby
BRIT.

0 Nearly1 millionisolope-basedpatientinvesligations

peryear aredonein hospitalsall overin India.

0 Coball-50radialionsourcesfor the 150 telelherapy

unils for cancer treatment are provided from
BARC/BRIT.

0 Indiahasbeenpractisingradialionsterilisalionof
medicalproducts for 25 years. BARC has been

recognisedas a centreof excellencein this lield by

the Inlernalional Atomic Energy Agency. India

operates three plants: lsomed, BARC, Mumbai;

Rashmi in Kidwai Memoriai Instilute of Oncology,

Bangaiore;andSARa in SriramInslituteof Industrial

Research, Delhi. The fourlh one RAVI al Ihe

Defence Laboratory, Jodhpur, ..;hich was also

designed and built under BARC supervision,is a

mulli-purposeirradialionfacility including radialion
slerilisalion.

0 BARChascarriedout more than 350 isotopetracer

and sealed source investigalions for industrial

troubleshooling and process control. BARC's

expertise in Ihis field was provided to almosl all
counlries in the Asia and Pacific region inciuding

Chinaand SouthKorea,and also10Jordan.

0 Applicalionof radioisotopestor industrialNOThasa

wide base in Indiawilh 500 organisalionsllndustrial

plantshaving the requisitefacilliesout of which350
offercommercialservice.

0 Thedemandfor BARe'sexperlisefor gamma
scanningof induslrialprocesscolumns,particularly

in thepelrochemicalindustry,is everincreasing.

Someexamplesof successin specificcases of isotope

applicationaregivenbelow:

Treatmentof thyroiddisorders: Radioactiveiodine(1-

131)suppliedby BARCand BRITprovideseffecliveand

inexpensive trealment of thyroid disorders like

hyperlhyroidismand thyroid cancer. A large numberof

medicalcentres in Indiaoffer this service,of ..;hich20

centreshavefacilitiesto trealthyroidcancer.

Terminalcancer ~eatment: BARChas made available

inexpensiveradioactivephosphorus(P-32)as phosphate

to effectively reduce bone pain in terminal cancer

patients. In additionto BARC'sown RadiationMedicine

Centre,20 other centres carry out Ihis procedureon a

regularbasis.
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Developmentof Cs-137brachytherapysources: BARC

has developed technologyfor incorporatingCs-137 in

borosilicale glass in non-leachable form and for

preparalionofsourcesfor brachytherapyofcancer.

Location of leaks In the 140 km Vlramgam-Koyall

undergroundoil pipeline: Using a novel "in-pig"

instrumentalionlechnique, BARC was able to detect

leaksallhe joinIsof the pipelineusingisolopeIracers.

IsolopeIracerappllcaffonInKudremukhIronOreProject:

WhenIhe Lakyadamsile was underconstructionas part

of the KudremukhIron Ore Project in Kamalaka, the

deleclionof a largeIssure in the cut-off trenchbrought

Ihe whole project 10a stop as the exlenl of the Issure

had to be establishedfromthe pointof viewof safetyof
Ihefuturedam.

Radioaclive isolope Iracer was used to examine the

Issure after the undergroundsystemwas broughllo a

steadyslale by conlinuouswater injeclion. The tracer

dalaconciusivelyprovedthat (i) the Lakyariverwas nol

connectedto the Issure, and (ii) thefissurewas localised

andwas nol pari ofanyextendedfault

Isolope Investigation in Satal HydroeleclrlcProject:

During Ihe conslruclionof a lail race tunnel througha

dolomitic hill for the Salal Hydroelectric Project in

Jammu,several seepageswere encounlered. The 2.5

km long tunnel was to carry tail walers from the power
slationbackto the riverchannel.

By environmenlal Isolope invesligalion, il was

establishedthat the seepingwaterswere10 to 15years

old rainwalerstrappedin the dolomiteandwerereleased

whenevera sheerzonewas piercedduringlunneling.

IsolopetracerapplicallonIn JhamarkolraMines,Udaipur,

Rajaslhan: As the mining in Ihe open casl rock
phosphale mine al Jhamarkolra reached the

groundwalertable, il needed10be dewatered. Inlense

dewaleringalthe raleof aboul1000m' Ih resulledin only

a marginalfall in the walar level leading10suspicionof

wateringressfrom reservoirssuch as Jhamridam, Uday
Sagar lake, Bhaghdarareservoir and Jaisamandlake

whichwereallwilhin9 kmfrom the mine
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The conclusionsfromIhe isolopeInvesllgalionwere (I)

the reservoir walers were not connecled 10 the

minewaters,and(ii) the pumpedminewater appearedto

be recycledto the groundwaterdue topoordrainage.

The water Ingress problem al the Naval Dry Dock.

Vlsakhapalnam, solved using Isotope tracer

Radioactivetracer study using gold-19Bto locale the

entryof ingressof water into the Malsyadry dock In the

Naval Dockyard complex at Visakhapatnam clearly

showedthe possibilityof ingress entryIn a narrowband

of 3 m width. The Ingress entry was then physically

localedandplugged.

Cauvery della waterproblem: To augmenllhe supply

of groundwalerfor irrigationin Ihe Cauverydelta, artificial

rechargeof the localgrourdwaterbodieswas considered

for implementation.

An environmentalisotopeand geochemislryinvestigalion

clearly showedthat the shallowand deep groundwater

zoneswerenol interconnectedexceptat isolatedplaces

where the clay layer betweenthe two zoneswas either

absenlorvery Ihin

Fig.2 RadlotracerstudyonsedimentfTansportonsea
bed

Drinkingwaterproblemon the OrissaCoast Isotopes

wereused10findoul the reasonwhy groundwatersupply

in thousandsof hand pumps in coaslal Orri" turned
brackish.

Salinity in groundwater was due to the ancienl

transgressionsof the seaand subsequententrapmentof

the seawaterin Ihe deltaic sediments. A fresh water



bodywas locatedat a depth of 100 m which received

modern recharge and which could be developedas a

polenlialsourcefor freshwafer.

Sediment transport off KalWar Coast: Radioisotope

Iracer investigationswere carried out to delermine the

directionof bedloadtransportoffKalWarCoastas partof

developmentof the 3" Naval base (ProjectSea Bird)

The disposalof silt dredgedfrom the proposedluming

bay (Binge Bay) at a distance of 4 km soulh-westof

AIliadiv i~and was found suitable, as the sedimenl

transportat that pointwas awayfromthe coast.

Gammascanningof vacuumdistittanoncolumnat Hatdla

Reffnery: The vacuumdistillationcolumnaf Heldiawas

designedto producevacuumgas oil, light oil, heavyoil

andshortresidue. Afterrevampingafew yearsback,the

columnproducedonly spindleoil and nothingelse. By

carryingoul'on-line' gammascanningat dlfferenlzones

of Ihe vaccuumdistillation column, the defecls in the

column were identified and rectified, resulling in

subslantialimprovementin the columnpertormance.

Fig..1 iLU-6ElectronBeam Acceleralorin Trombay.

Thisis beingshiffed 10BRIT,Vashi,tomakeit

easilyaccessibie10the industry.

NOT of concrele structures: Isotope radiographywas

effectivelyused to assess the health of reinforcement

bars in an old telephoneexchangebuildingin Mumbai

whenit was planned 10buildanaddilionalioor.

Radianoncross-linkedPE "0' rings for drumclosures:

Radialion cross-linked PE '0' rings are inexpensive

substitutesfor iuoro-polymer rings as gaskels in drum

closuresfor high temperatureoperations. High quality

PE '0' rings producedIn millionsby the indian industry

are sent to BARCfor radiationcross-linkingby electron

beam using the 2MeV 20 kW ILU-6 Electron Beam
Machine.

Coiourenhancementofdiamondsandgemstones: India

is a world leader in the export of precious and semi-

precious stones.

Fig.4 Diamondsbeingirradiatedunderelectronbeam
for colourenhancement

BARChasstandardisedtheprocedurefor impartingblue,

blue-greenor green colour 10 diamonds by electron
beam irradiation. The service is now offered on a

commercialbasis

Conclusion

Radioisotopesproduced in BARC are used in the

developmentof the country's healthcare, industry and

water resources. The Indian medical community,

industrialestablishmentand Ihe hydroiogyprofessionals

are very keen to take an ever increasingadvantageof

isotopetechnologydevelopedby BARC.



SSSF AT TARAPUR

COMMISSIONED

On July 26, 1999,Solid Storage SurveillanceFacility

(SSSF),Tarapur,was inauguratedby Dr Anil Kakodkar,

Director, BARC, by emplacing a storage unit called

overpack into the designatedlocation of SSSF. The

overpackconsistsof two stainlesssteel canisterseach

containingabout100kg of vitrifiedsclidwasteproduced

in the nearbyWaste ImmobilisationPlant. The storage

unitwas broughtin a 17 tonnelead-shieldedcaskloaded

on a low-bedtrailer. The operalionof loweringof the

storageunitwas done using indigenouslydesignedand

fabricatedremotelyoperatedmaterialhandlinggadgets

andequipments.

Dr Anil Kakodkar,Director,BARC, inauguratingSSSF,

Tarapur,by emp/acingan overpackin thethermalvautt

In his inauguraladdress,Dr Kakodkarlaudedthe efforts

of the staff of Waste ManagementDivision in the

commissioningof SSSF,Tarapur. He termedthis as a

shining example of the team work of scientists and

engineers involved in design, construclion and

commissioningof this unique facility. Brieing the

members of the Press after the inauguration, Dr

Kakodkarmentionedit as a mile-stonein the historyof

IndianAtomicEnergyProgramme. He addedthat there

werewerevery few countriesin the world who had sc

far ",t up suchstoragefacilitywhichis an importantstep

prior to disposalof high level radioactivewaste in the

deepgeologicalrepository.

Dr Ani! Kakodkar,Director, BARC, briefing the Press

aflertheinaugurationo/SSSF,Tarapur

SSSFconsistsof an undergroundhydraulicvault which
housestwoinnerthermalvaults. The thermalvauits are

designedto store about1700 overpacksfor a periodof

20-30years before these are transportedto inal deep

geologicalrepository.Eachoverpackis designedtohold

1.2 millioncurieof radioaclivitydissipatingabout3 kW of

heat due to radioaclivedecay. The removal of decay

heat is achievedby naturalair conveclioninducedby a

100 m tall stack. This is an inherentiy",If-regulaling

systemcapable of taking care of changes in the heat
load.

CONTRIBUTIONSFORKARGIL

An amountof Rs. 34.34 lakhs has been collected as

contributionto the PM's Relief Fund from the officers

and staffof BARCstationedat TrombayandTarapur,for
relief and rehabiiitationof the armed forces and their

familiesaffectedbythe Kargilconflictat the border.



work, IREL will provide the infrastructureand human

resourcessupportat OSCOM,Orissa. Scientistsfrom

UED, BARC,will participateduring the commi,<;sir'".

andsuocessfulimplementationof the process.

SAFETYASSESSMENT
MODELFORRADIOACTIV
WASTEDISPOSALFACILI'
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